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experience account as of the computation date provided for

the liquidation of that right when it does mature.
It is concluded first, that the interest earned from June

30, 1964, through March 31, 1965 , should be credited to the
individual employers' experience accounts, and second, that

such crediting should be based on the experience accounts as
of the next succeeding computation date, June 30, 1965.
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July 30, 1965
Hon. Frank X. Kopinski

Judge, St. Joseph Probate Court
South Bend, Indiana

Dear Judge Kopinski:

This is in response to your request for an opinion. Your
letter reads in part as follows:

I am presiding Judge of St. Joseph County Probate
Court, a court provided for by the Acts of 1945, Burns
Statute 4-3031.

Under Statute 4-3055 the Judge is given the power
of appointment of probation offcers. I should like your
offcial opinion as to whether or not I, as a Judge of
this court, have the right to fix salaries for said pro-
bation offcers with the power of mandate to enforce
same.

The St. Joseph County Probate Court was created by Ind.
Acts 1945, ch. 333, as amended, Burns IND. STAT. ANN.
SS 4-3031- 3055. Said court is a court of record and of gen-
eral jurisdiction, Ind. Acts 1945, ch. 333, S 18, Burns IND.

STAT. ANN., S 4-3047. See also State ex rel. Bradshaw v.
Probate Oourt of Marion County, 225 Ind. 268, 73 N.
769 (1947). The court has juvenile and probate jurisdiction
but no criminal jurisdiction other thanthat conferred on juve-
nile courts by law, Ind. Acts 1945, ch. 333, S 10, as amended
by Ind. Acts 1959, ch. 26' , S 1 Burns IND. STAT. ANN.
S 4-3040 (1964 Supp. ) ; Acts 1959 , ch. 260, S 11 , Burns IND.
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STAT. ANN., S 4-3041; Wedmore v. State 233 Ind. 545, 122

2d 1 (1954).

Section 26 of Ind. Acts 1945 , ch. 333, Burns IND. STAT.
ANN., S 4-3055, reads as follows:

Said probate judge shall appoint such probation
offcers as are authorized by law to be appointed by the
judge having juvenile jurisdiction, which probation
offcers shall perform the same duties and receive the
same compensation as is by law provided.

The judge of the court having juvenile jurisdiction in each
county is authorized to appoint probation offcers by Ind. Acts
1945, ch. 347, S 17, as last amended by Ind. Acts 1953, ch. 244

, Burns IND. STAT. ANN., 3117. Special provision is
made for courts in counties having a population of not less
than two hundred thousand (200,000J and not more than
two hundred fifty thousand (250 000J according to the last
preceding United States census:

. the judge of the court of such county having
juvenile jurisdiction may appoint one chief probation
offcer, and one chief adult probation offcer, and in
addition thereto, may appoint one assistant probation
offcer for every twenty-five thousand population. The
judge of said court shall appoint not to exceed three
clerks to expedite the business of probation. The sal-
aries and other compensation of such chief probation
offcer, of such chief adult probation offcer, of each
such assistant probation offcer, and of such clerks, to
be paid by the county, shall be fixed annually by the
judge of the court to which such offcers are attached
within limits prescribed by the county council."

This provision was added by the 1953 amendment. At that
time, St. Joseph County was the only county in the state to.

have a population within the limits described. Under the
1960 United States census, both Allen County and St. Joseph
County are included.

Ind. Acts 1945, ch. 347, S 17a, as added by Ind. Acts 1959,

ch. 275, , Burns IND. STAT'. ANN., S 9-3117b (1964
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Supp. ), prescribes a minimum salary for all probation offcers
appointed under the Act:

The salary of any probation offcer as prescribed
in the provisions of Section 17 of this act shall in no

case be fixed at less than four thousand dollars
($4 000.00) per year; Provided, however, that the
offcer authorized to appoint said probation offcer shall
have the authority to provide for payment of said
probation offcer on a per diem basis of '$:20.00 per
diem in lieu of the annual salary herein provided, but
not to exceed four thousand dollars ($4 000.00) per
year. (Emphasis added.

However, another statute establishes the minimum salary
of any adult probation offcer, regardless of the court 
which he is attached. Ind. Acts 1959 , ch. 265, S 1 , adding S 1a
to Ind. Acts 1951, ch. 316, Burns IND. STAT. ANN., S 9-
2214k (1964 Supp. ), as amended by Ind. Acts 1965, ch. 428.

The minimum salary established therein is $5,200 per an-
num or $25.00 per diem, the latter subject to a yearly maxi-
mum of $5,200. A similar situation is presented by the
maximum salary provisions for these offcers. Thus it ap-
pears that statutory construction is necessary to determine
the statutory minimum and maximum salary of the chief
adult probation offcer you are authorized to appoint, al-
though for other probation offcers, Ind. Acts 1945, ch. 347
S 17a, as added by Ind. Acts 1959, ch. 275, S 1 , Burns IND.
STAT. ANN., S 9-3117b (1964 Supp. ) applies.

The three basic acts which we must interpret are the Acts
of 1945, ch. 347, as amended, Burns IND. STAT. ANN.
SS 9-3101- 3124, hereinafter referred to as the "Juvenile
Court Act Ind. Acts 1927, ch. 210, Burns IND. STAT.
ANN., SS 9-2210- 2214a, hereinafter referred to as the
General Probation Offcers Act " and Ind. Acts 1951, ch. 316

as supplemented, Burns IND. STAT. ANN., SS 9..2214d-
2214k, hereinafter referred to as the "General Minimum

Salary Act.

Section 17 of the Juvenile Court Act, Burns IND. STAT.
ANN., S 9-3117, as originally enacted, authorized judges hav-
ing juvenile jurisdiction to appoint certain specified proba-
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tion offcers, and in the population classification of 100,000 to

250,000, provided for the appointment of a "chief adult
probation offcer" with a maximum annual salary of $3,000.

$600.00 less than the maximum annual salary of the "chief

probation offcer" in that population class. The judge was
authorized to fix salaries within the limits prescribed by
the act.

The General Probation Offcers Act, S 4 , Burns IND. ST AT.

ANN., S 9-2212, provides that circuit, criminal, city and

municipal judges may appoint probation offcers, and original-
ly established their maximum annual salary at $2 500 plus ex-

penses. In 1935, Burns IND. STAT. ANN., ~ 9- 214a, was
added as ~ 6a of the General Probation Offcers Act, Acts 1935,

ch. 165, ~ 1, to authorize joint appointments of probation

offcers under that Act by circuit, superior and city court
judges in certain very restricted population classifications.

This section was amended by Acts 1945, ch. 256, S 1, and

by Acts 1949 ch. 249, S 1. The last amendment, which
applied to St. Joseph County, among others, first introduced

the term "adult probation offcer" to the General Probation
Offcers Act. The term apparently is used interchangeably

with the term "probation offcers" as incorporated in that
section from former amendments, since the appointment
provisions and the maximum salary provision of $3 20'0

refer to "probation offcers." The amended portion of the

section further states "Any adult probation offcer or other
employe (sic) so appointed by said courts" may be removed
and refers to "adult probation department" and to counties

and cities which shall have "only one adult probation offcer.
(Emphasis added. Also. in 1949, by ch. 125 , S 1 of the 1949

Acts, S 17 of the Juvenile Court Act was amended, again es-
tablishing maximum salaries for chief adult probation o.ffcers

and chief probation offcers appointed by the judge with
juvenile jurisdiction in the counties with a population of
100, '000 to 250,000, $4 000 for the former, and $5,000 for the

latter.
Again in 19'51 , the Legislature passed two maximum salary

limitations for chief adult probation offcers. Acts of 1951,

ch. 320, S 1 , amended S 17 of the Juvenile Court Act, to leave
the maximum salary of the chief probation offcer at $5,0'00

and of the chief adult probation offcer at ,$4 000 for coun-
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ties with a population of 100 000 to 250 000, salaries to be
fixed by the judge, provided that those offcers' salaries in
counties of 125 '000 to 175 '000 population should be fixed by
the county council within the limits designated in the statute.
In the same year, the Legislature adopted the General Salary
Act, Acts 1951, ch. 316, S 1 of which, Burns IND. STAT.
ANN., S 9-2214d, established the maximum salary of "any
chief adult probation offcer regardless of the court to which
he is attached" at fifty per cent of that of the circuit judge
in the county he serves. Section 2, Burns IND. STAT. ANN.

2214e, provides a maximum salary of forty per cent of
the said circuit judge s salary for "assistant adult probation
offcers," regardless of the court they serve. Section 6 of the
1951 Act, Burns IND. STAT. ANN. , S 9-2214i, states "This
act is intended, however, to supersede all previous enactments
purporting to establish salaries for adult probation offcers.
(Emphasis added.) At that time, the salary paid to circuit
judges by the State of Indiana was $4 8'00 per year under
Acts 1921 , ch. 89, S 1 , as last amended by Acts 1945 , ch. 242
S 1 , Burns IND. STAT. ANN.

, S 4-3209. Salaries of judges in
counties with populations of 150 000 or more could be in-
creased by the county councils to a total of $10 000 per year
Acts 1927, ch. 11

, S 1 , as amended by Acts 1943, ch. 201
, S 

Burns IND. STAT. ANN. S 4-3203; Olszewski v. Stodola, 226
Ind. 639 , 82 N. 2d 256 (1948). Thus the maximum salary
possible per annum for a "chief adult probation offcer" in
any co.unty with a population of 150 000 or more was $5 000
while the Juvenile Court Act set a maximum salary for the
chief adult probation offcer" in counties having a population

of 100 000 to 250 000 at $4 000. Both of the salary acts were
approved on March 8, 1951, at 2 :30 p. , according to the
records in the Secretary of State offce. Therefore, they
must be considered simultaneous expressions of the Legisla.
ture s intention, and S 6 of ch. 316 would not require ch. 316
to supersede ch. 320, as ch. 320 was not a "previous enact-
ment.

The General Salary Act also provided a method for free-
holders "of a governmental unit" to petition for a salary
increase for a chief adult probation offcer, S 3 of Act, Burns
IND. STAT. ANN. , S 9-2214f, and stated that the legislative
intent was not to disturb the power of the several courts or
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legislative bodies appropriating money to agree on the pro-
portion that each should contribute to the salary of such
offcers, S5 of Act, Burns IND. STAT. ANN., S 9-2214h.

n 1953, S 17 of the Juvenile Court Act was again amended.

The provisions concerning the appointment of probation off-
cers, including chief adult probation offcers, in counties with
populations of 100 000 to 250,000 were re-enacted, but the
maximum salary provisions were deleted in favor of a pro-
vision that , the salaries of the probation offcers were to be
fixed by the judge within limits set by the county council
provided no full time "juvenile probation offcer" should re-
ceive less than $2 400 per year. The General Probation Off-
cers ' Act was not amended in 1953. 

In 1955, the Supreme Court declared that neither the Leg-
islature nor county councils have the power to limit a court'
appointment of a "necessary staff of personnel" or a court's
right to have such appointees paid a salary commensurate

with their responsibilities. Noble County Council v. State
ex rel. Fifer 234 Ind. 172, 125 N. 2d 709 (1955). That case

concerned a court appointed probation offcer s action against
the county council for his court-fixed salary, which was the
same in amount as the maximum prescribed by statute. The
Supreme Court held that the county council can be mandated
to pay the salary, and that the appointing court's determina-
tion of the amount of the salary is an exercise of that court'
discretion.

Unless a court of record has abused its discretion
with respect to the exercise of such authority, this
court will not disturb the decrees by which such au-
thority is exercised. It cannot be seriously contended
that the appointment of a probation offcer and the
fixing of his salary at '$2 500 annually would consti-
tute such an abuse of discretion. On the contrary, we
are judicially aware of the increased demands made
upon our trial courts because of the insurgence of j 
venile delinquency and crime and of the increasingly
diffcult task of judiciously resolving these cases in
today s complex society. Furthermore, the public pol-
icy in support of the appointment of such public off-
cials and the payment o.f their salary has been declared
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by statute (s 9-2212, Burns 1942 Repl.) . We therefare
canclude that the caurt had inherent, canstitutianal

and statutory autharity to. appoint a probation offcer
and to. fix his salary. Thereafter it became the manda-
tary duty of the County Council, an proper presenta-
tion, to. appropriate funds for that expense." 234 Ind.
at 187, 188.

Thereafter, the Legislature did not further amend the maxi-
mum salary provisions in either Act, or attempt to establish
new maximums. In my opinion, the Legislature and the

county council can not establish a maximum salary far your
prabation offcers nor limit the number or type yau appoint.

The court quoted fram and follawed earlier cases delin-
eating a court's inherent and constitutional power to. appaint
personnel reasonably necessary to the court' s function in ad-
ministering justice. The language in thase cases indicates
that the Legislature cannot itself limit or strike down the
caurt' s pawer, or delegate that power to. anather body, but
the caurt daes accept the Legislature s recagnitian af the

necessity and right of the court to. appoint certain aides. See
particularly Knox County Council v. State ex rel. McCormick
217 Ind. 493, 29 N. 2d 405 , 130' A. R. 1427 (1940), which
disclaimed dicta in an earlier case denying a court' s inherent
right to appoint a defense attorney far a pauper and to man-
date the caunty cauncil to pay it. statute establishing

minimum salaries far your probatian affcers would not appear
in any way to limit ar strike down yaur pawers to provide
for the salaries af necessary personnel, and a statute author-
izing you to appaint designated probation affcers wauld not
appear to. be a limitation on yaur inherent and canstitutional
pawer.

In 1959, the Legislature amended bath the Juvenile Caurt
Act and the General Salary Act to establish minimum praba-
tian affcers' salaries under each, by acts approved simul-
taneausly, according to the recards in the Secretary of State
offce. Ind. Acts 1959, ch. 275 , S 1 , Burns IND. STAT. ANN.,
S 9-3117b, added S 17a to. the Juvenile Court Act and is set
aut of page 2 supra Ind. Acts 1959 , ch. 265

, ~ 

Burns IND.
STA T. ANN., S 9-2214k, added S 1a to Acts 1951 , ch. 316 , and
reads as fallaws:
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. (1) The salary paid to any adult probatian
affcer may be paid either on an annual ar a per diem
basis.

(2) The 1ninimum salary af any adult probation
offcer regardless of the court to which he is attached
shall not be less than faur thousand dallars per year.
If the adult probation offcer is emplayed an a per

diem basis, the per diem shall nat be less than twenty
dallars: Provided, That the tatal amount af per diem
pay received by any adult probation offcer in anyone
year shall nat exceed the sum af four thousand dol-
lars. (Emphasis added.

In arder to decide whether "chief adult prabation offcers
appointed by the Juvenile Court are subject to the minimum
salary pravisians af the Juvenile Court Act, Burns IND.
STAT. ANN., S 9-3117b, or the General Salary Act Burns
IND. STAT. ANN., S 9-2214k, several general rules of statu-
tory canstruction must be considered.

Acts passed in the same session af the Legislature must
be construed in pari materia, and will be so canstrued, if pas-
sible, that there is no. canfiict between them. Combs v. Cook
238 Ind. 392, 151 N. 2d 144 (1958). If the statutes are in
canfiict, the one last approved by the Governor will be con-
sidered the latest expressian af the Legislature, and will pre-
vail. Metsker v. Whitesell 181 Ind. 126, 103 N.E. 1078
(1914); Newbauer v. State 200 Ind. 118, 161 N.E. 826
(192.8). See 1965 O. G., page 46, No.. 11.

Since twice, as shown above (in 1951 and 1959), the Leg-
islature used the ambiguous term "chief adult prabation off-
cer" in statutes which were appraved by the Governor 
the same minute of the same hour of the same day and year
accarding to. the Secretary of State s records, neither can be
considered a later expression of the Legislature than the
other. Applying the statutory constructian rule that a special
act will prevail, other factors being equal, over a general

act in the same field, Grether v. Indiana State Rd. of Dental
Examiners 239 Ind. 619, 159 N. 2d 131 (1959), it would
appear that the Juvenile Caurt Act should govern the mini-
mum salary of any prabatian affcer appointed by the Juvenile
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Court, regardless af his assignment to or designation as a
juvenile or an adult affcer, and that the General Salary Act
as amended by Acts 1965 , ch. 428 , must be construed to. mean
any adult probation offcer, regardless of the caurt to. which

he is attached, except for those adult probation offcers at-
tached to courts having only the jurisdiction of juvenile
courts." This Opinion is reinfarced by the legislative histary
of the three acts detailed above. The term "adult prabation
offcer" first appeared in the Juvenile Court A.ct, and applied
to. an affce apparently subardinate to the "chief probatian
affcer" of the court. The term next appeared in the special
Act af 1949, Burns IND. STAT. ANN., S 9-2214a after the
Juvenile Court Act had autharized those judges, among
athers, who cauld appoint probation affcers under the Gen-
eral Act and who also had juvenile jurisdictian to appaint
probation offcers under the Juvenile Court Act, and , as shawn
above, the term was used in the special 1949 act interchange-
ably with the term "prabation affcers. In the 1951 set af
acts, as explained above, different maximum salaries were
established by the two acts for "chief adult probation o.ffcers.
In 1953, the Juvenile Caurt Act alone was amended, and
maximum salaries were removed except far counties af less
than 100 00.0, in which no probation affcers described as
adult probation offcers were autharized by statute. In the
various classifications of 100 000 to 250 000, the salaries
were to be fixed by the judge within the limits prescribed by
the county council , and a minimum salary was established for
any "full time juvenile probation affcer" of $2 400 per year.
At that time, there was no minimum salary far "chief adult
probatian offcers" established by the General Salary Act. The
1959 additians to. the Juvenile Caurt Act and to. the General
Probatian Offcers Salary Act can only be recanciled if all
probatian offcers attached to a caurt with anly juvenile caurt

jurisdictian are to be paid under the Juvenile Court Act and
all adult prabation offcers attached to. caurts ather than caurts
with anly juvenile court jurisdictian be paid under the gen-
eral act. The phrase "regardless of the caurt to which he is
attached" in the 1951 General Salary Act and its 1959 and
1965 amendments can be explained by the fact that the stat-
ute was an original act. It was not amendatory, and did not
refer to any ather act, by citation ar specific reference. The
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caurts cavered by the General Probatian Offcers Act include
circuit, criminal, city and municipal. Therefore, the Legis-
lature was required to make some blanket designatian to caver
all af these courts. Although only the General Salary Act
was amended in 1965 , a companion bill, House Bill No. 1381
was introduced to raise the minimum salaries cavered by
the Juvenile Caurt Act to the same level as those in the Gen-
eral Salary Act as amended in 1965. Hause Bill No. 1381 was
passed by the House, but failed of final passage. This again
shaws the Legislative intention that the two. acts be canstrued
together. Acts passed simultaneausly twice and intraduced
a third time cannot be canstrued as conflicting. If the term
adult prabatian affcer" were canstrued to include such aff-

cers attached to the Juvenile Co.urt, the anamalo.us situation
would be presented that such offcer would have a minimum
salary af $5,200, while his superiar, the chief probatian aff-
cer af the caurt, would have a minimum salary of anly $4,0'00.

Therefare, it is my apinion that pursuant to. the Juvenile
Court Act, yau, as Judge af the St. Joseph Probate Court
having juvenile court jurisdictian, are entitled to appaint ane
chief probation affcer, one chief adult probation offcer, and
ane assistant probatian offcer for each 25,000 papulation in
St. Jaseph County, and that the Act autharizes you to. fix the
salaries of such offcers within limits prescribed by the county
cauncil, pravided that the salary shall in no case be fixed at
less than $4 000 per year ar $20 per diem, the latter not to
exceed payments of 1$4,000 per year. However, in my apinion
the provisians af Burns IND. STAT. ANN., ~ 9-3117 which
subject the salaries of yaur prabation offcers to. maximum
limitatians prescribed by the county cauncil are unconstitu-
tional in view of Noble County Council v. State ex rel. Fifer
234 Ind. 172, 125 N. 2d 709 (1955).

It is therefore my opinion that you have inherent and con-
stitutianal authority to appoint prabation affcers and to. fix
their salaries at ar above the minimum established by the
Juvenile Court Act, and to mandate the county council , upon
proper presentation, to appropriate the money to pay the
salaries if it refuses to do so. Your power is subject only
to review by the Supreme Court on the questian of an abuse
af discretion.
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